One of the most important issues in storage and transport processes is the formation of unit loads. Our main goal is to investigate the homogenization of unit load formation cases. We provide a model involving the major factors and parameters for the optimal selection of the unit load formations. Objective functions and constraints related to the basic tasks are formulated. We give a method for the selection of the optimal unit load formation equipment for a given number of products under given constraints.
Introduction
In the development of transport, storage and distribution design within supply chain, great emphasis is put on the planning of low task consuming material flows. The fast and efficient way of handling and storing components, raw materials, semi-finished and finished products plays a significant role in this process. Therefore, one of the most important issues in storage and transport processes is the formation of unit loads. It is designed for simplifying the cargo and storage operations as well as for reducing their frequency.
The most common areas applicable on any area of materials handling are the materials handling inside the plant, the materials handling between plants, the in-plant storage, the outside transportation, the commercial storage and the distribution systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 8] .
According to the design of the unit load formation devices the most important devices are • standardized pallets, • columnar pallets, • box pallets, • platform pallets (wood, metal, wire mesh), • roller pallets, • shock absorbent pallets,
The two main tasks during the unit load formation are [7] 1. to choose the proper unit load formation equipment to the goods, 2. to determine the way of loading goods into the unit load formation equipment The following conditions must be satisfied during the selection of the equipment 1. the goods must fit into the unit load formation equipment, 2. the weight of the goods cannot exceed the carrying capacity of the unit load formation equipment, 3. the position of the goods must be fixed inside the equipment, 4. the unit load formation equipment must fit into the storage areas, loading devices and transporting vehicles
The unit load types can be classified as 1) Homogeneous (only one type of goods placed in the unit load formation equipment) 2) Non-homogeneous (or mixed when several kinds of goods placed in the equipment) We review the main factors which appear in the homogenization method of the unit load formation. An optimization process is introduced for the selection of the most appropriate equipments under different constraints. The method is exhibited through the solution to a given example.
Homogenization Process
Definition: The method of choosing optimal number of unit load formation equipment types subject to given number of goods and maximized number of unit load formation equipments is called the homogenization of the unit load formation equipments. We review four different cases depending on the constraints.
In our investigations the following indices will be applied:
No Constraint on the Type of Unit Load Formation Equipments
Let us define the loading matrix A by
where the number of goods 0 l is not greater than the type number of unit load formation equipments r , i.e., 0 l r ≥ .
In this case, we search for the maximal item of each row in the loading matrix and we choose the unit load formation equipment belonging to the column of goods with maximal item.
Constraint on the Unit Load Formation Equipment Types
Let us suppose that 0 l r < .
, the product type number is not greater than the equipment type number, then the optimal unit load formation equipment type can be given by choosing a maximal per line item.
2) If 0 m l > , i.e., the product type number is greater than the equipment type number, then 
Constraint on the Number of Unit Load Formation Equipments by Type
If more type of equipments can be applied for a product then let us denote by i M the quantity of i -th product placed into the equipment. The following conditions has to be met 1) each product has to be placed such that no space is left on either equipment 
Lower Bound on the Number of Equipment Purchases
Only one equipment can be selected for a product: 
The Branch and Bound Method
The selection of the unit load equipment is made by product [3] . 
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The objective function is We introduce a column order investigation. Let m p > . It is advisable to take more objective functions into account. We form the efficiency matrix 
Example
Let us select the most appropriate 4 unit load formation equipment from 5 different equipments for 5 different products. 
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As k p = , we found the optimal solution. The optimal selection of the equipments for the given problem can be summarized as follows: 
